
vFk prqFkksZ·/;k;%

/kkrq’kks/kuekj.ke~

vFksnkuha izo{;kfe /kkrq’kks/kuekj.ke~A

vuqHkwra e;k fdafp¯Rdfpr~ 'kkL=kkuqlkjr% AA 1 AA

/kkro%

lqo.k± jtra psfr 'kq)yksgeqnhfjre~A

rkeza pSok’elkja p ukxcaxkS rFkSo p AA 2 AA

iwfryksga fuxfnra f}rh;a jlosfnukA

lafeJyksga f=kr;a lkSjk"VªjhfrorZde~A

,rsfg /kkroks Ks;k yksgkU;soa HkofUr fg AA 3 AA

vFk% lqo.kZe~

lqo.kZHksnk%

lqo.k± f}fo/ka Ks;a jlta [kfulaHkoe~A

vU;s =k;% lqo.kZL; izdkjk% lafr uksfnrk% AA 4 AA

jlta jlos/ksu tk;rs gselqUnje~A

rPprqnZ’ko.kkZ<~;a loZdk;Zdja ije~ AA 5 AA

ioZrs Hkwfens’ks"kq [kU;ekus"kq dq=kfpr~A

n`’;rs [kfuta izkKSLrPorqnZ’ko.kZde~ AA 6 AA

Lo.kZ 'kks/kue~

:I;kfn;ksxsu ;nk feJa Lo.k± fg tk;rsA

gsedk;± u psRrsu rnk 'kks/;a fHk"kXojS% AA 7 AA
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ghuo.kZL; gsEu’p i=kk.;so rq dkj;sr~A

[kfVdkiVqpw.k± p dkaftdsu izenZ;sr~ AA 8 AA

i=kkf.k ysi;sRrsu dYdsukFk iz;Rur%A

vkj.;ksRiydS% dk;kZ dksf"Bdk ukfrfoLr`rk AA 9 AA

e/;s rRlaiqVa eqDRRok og~fua izToky;sRrr%A

,oa iqV=k;a nRok 'kq)a gse leq)jsr~ AA 10 AA

u rq 'kq)L; gsEu’p 'kks/kua dkj;sfn~Hk"kd~A

vU;s"kkeso yksgkuka 'kks/kua dkj;sn~ fHk"kd~ AA 11 AA

Lo.kZ&HkLefof/k%

rr% Lo.kZHkoa i=ka rkfira fg fofuf{kisr~A

Tokykeq[khjls "k"BhiqVSHkZLehHkOR;ye~ AA 12 AA

xq:.kk dfFkra lE;d~ fu:RFka tk;rs /kzqoeA

jksxfUgufLr ldyku~ uk=k dk;kZ fopkj.kk AA 13 AA

gsEu% i=kkf.k lw{ekf.k lwfpos/;kfu dkj;sr~A

iqjkEcqHkLelwrsu ysif;RrokFk 'kks"k;sr~ AA 14 AA

laiqVs p rrks :a/;kr~ iqV;sn~n'kfHk% iqVS%A

fez;rs uk=k lansgks fu:RFka HkLe tk;rs AA 15 AA

gsEu% lw{enykfu HkwtZln`’kkU;knk; laysI; oSA

otzhnqX/kdfgaxqfgaxqyleSjsd=k fi"VhÑrs% AA 16 AA

lR;a laiqVds fu/kk; n’kfHk’pSoa iqVS% dqDdqVS%A

ikP;a gse p jDrxSfjdlea latk;rs fuf’pre~ AA 17 AA
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yksgiiZVhdkc)a e`ra lwra leka’kde~A

fonzqrs gsfEu fuf{kIra Lo.k±HkwfrizHka Hkosr~ AA 18 AA

rn~HkLe iqjrks;su njnsu lefUore~A

enZ;sn~ fnuesda rq laiqVs /kkj;sRrr% AA 19 AA

iqfVra n’kokjs.k Lo.k± flanwjlfUuHke~A

tk;rs uk=k lansgks jatua dq:rs /kzqoe~A

nsga yksga p ekfreku~ lq/kuh lk/k;sfnne~ AA 20 AA

lqo.kZHkLe xq.kk%

,rRLo.kZHkoa djksfr p jt% lk®n;Zrka oS lnkA

jksxkUnSoØ`rkfUugafr ldykU;soa f=knks"kksn~Hkoku~ A

;% lsosr uj% leku~ f}n’kdku~ o`)’p uks tk;rsA

nks"kk’pSo xjksn~Hkok fo"kØrk vkxUrqtk uSo fg A 21 AA

vFk :I;e

jkSI; Hksnk%

:I;a p f=kfo/ka izksDra [kfuta lgta rFkkA

Ñf=kea p =k;ks Hksnk% dfFkrk% iwoZlwfjfHk% AA 22 AA

Hkw/kjs dq=kfpRizkIra [kU;ekus p [kkfute~A

dSyklf’kjkTtkra lgta rnqnhfjre~ AA

ljos/ksu ;Ttkra caxkRrRÑf=kea ere~ AA 23 AA

;nzwI;a og~fuuk rIreqTtoya fg fofu%ljsr~A

rPNq)a dy/kwra fg loZdk;Zdja ije~ AA 24 AA
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jkSI; 'kks/kue~

rkezkfnlalxZHkoa Ro'kq)a :I;a fg feJa [kyq nks"kya pA

rINks/k;s}S HkforL; ew";ka lhlsu lk/k± jtra rq /eki;sr~ AA 25 AA

rkjkPp "kM~xq.ka ukxa /ekI;s|Rur% lq/kh%A

'kuSfoa/kE;ekua fg nks"k;wU;a iztk;rs AA 26 AA

vusuSo izdkjs.k 'kks/;snztra lnkA

lodk;sZ iz;ksDrO;a loZflf)fo/kk;de~ AA 27 AA

jkSI; HkLe ¼ekj.ke~½

Hkkxesda rq jtra lwrHkkxprq"V;e~A

enZ;sfn~nuesda rq lrra fuEcqokfj.kk AA 28 AA

is"k.kkTtk;rs fi"VhfnZuSdsu rq fuf’pre~A

eq"kke/;s rq rka eqDRok v/kks/aoZ xa/kda U;lsr~ AA 29 AA

okyqdk;a=ke/;LFkka fnuSda rq n`<kfXuukAA

ikfprka rq iz;Rusu Lokax’khryrka xrke~ AA 30 AA

rkysukEysu lfgrka efnZrka fg f’kykrysA

rrks }kn’kokjkf.k iqVkU;=k iznki;sr~ AA 31 AA

vusu fof/kuk lE;d~ jtra fez;rs /kqoeA

{kkjekf{kd;ks’pw.kZeEysu lg enZ;sr~ AA

foa’kRiqVsu rRrkja HkwrhHkfor fuf’pre~ AA 32 AA

iqVkf/kD;a fg yksgkuka lE;d~ L;kn~ xq.kdkfj pA

jatua dq:rs·R;Fk± jDra 'osrRoekfn’ksr~ AA 33 AA
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jkSI; HkLe xq.kk%

'kq)a HkLehÑra :I;a lkj/kkT;lefUore~A

us=kjksxkufi lnk{k;tkUxqntkufi AA 34 AA

fiRrtku~ dkllaHkwrku~ ik.Mqtkuqnjkkf.k pA

nks"ktkufi loakZ’p uk’k;sn:fpa lnk AA 35 AA

vFk rkeze~

rkezHksnk% 'kks/kue~

rkeza pkfi f}/kk izksDrka usikya EysPNns’kte~A

usikyns’ktknU;UEysPNa rRdfFkra cq/kS% AA 36 AA

lhldsu lea rkeza jtrsuso 'kks/k;sr~A

i’pkUekj.kda lE;d~ drZO;a jlokfnuk AA 37 AA

rkezHkLe&ekj.ke~

ÑRok rkezL; i=kkf.k dU;ki=ks fuos’k;sr~A

dqDdqVk[;s iqVs lE;d~ iqV;sRrnuarje~ AA 38 AA

lwrxa/kd;ks% fif"V% dk;kZ pkfreuksjekA

foe|Z fuacqrks;su rkfu i=kkf.k ysi;sr~ AA 39 AA

LFkkyhe/;s fu:a/;kFk ips|keprq"V;e~A

i’pkn~nks"kfofuZeqDra 'kqYca rsuSo tk;rs AA 40 AA

jforqY;su cfyuk lwrdsu lesu pA

rkydsu rn/ksZu f’ky;k p rn/kZ;k AA

pw.k± dTtyladk’ka dkj;sUefreku~ fHk"kd~ AA 41 AA
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'kjkolaiqVL;kar% i=kk.;k/kk; ;Rur%AA 42 AA

mi;qZifj i=kkf.k dTtyha p fu/kki;sr~A

;keSda ikp;snXukS xHkZ;a=kksnjkUrjs AA 43 AA

Lokax’khra leqRrk;Z LoYos lw{ea izpw.kZ;sr~A

ysg;sUe/kqla;qDreuqikuS;ZFkks fprs% AA 44 AA

'kq)rkezL; i=kkf.k drZO;kfu iz;Rur%A

rRleka’kL; xa/kL; ikjnL; leL; p AA

rkydL; rn/kZL; f’kyk;k’p rn/kZr%A

ykaxyh fp=kdO;ks"krkyewyhdjatdS% AA 45 AA

fo"k 'kE;kdkfrfo"kkl®/koS’p leka’kdS%A

tachjL; nzos.kkFk pw.k± pkfrnzohÑre~ AA 46 AA

rRlo± fg f’kykHkk.Ms fofu/kk; iz;Rur%A

lwphos/;kfu i=kkf.k jlsukysfirkfu p AA 47 AA

dYde/;s fofu%f{kI; fnulIrdeso fgA

pw.khZÑra rq e/okT;S% d.kk};lefUore~ AA 48 AA

ysfgra oYyek=ka fg tjke`R;qfouk’kue~A

dfFkra lksensosu lkseukFkkfHk/ka 'kqHke~ AA 49 AA

'kq)a 'kqYoa xa/kda oS leka’ka iwo± LFkkY;ka LFkki;sna/kdk/kZe~A

e/;s 'kqYoa LFkkiuh;a iz;RukRrl;ks/o± oS xa/kpw.kZL; pk/kZe~ AA 50 AA

LFkkyheq[ks pw.kZ?kVha fuos’; ysia rFkk l®/koe`RLu;kfiA

pwY;ka p dq;kZnFk og~fueso ;ke=k;s.kSo lqikfpra Hkosr~ AA 51 AA

'khrhHkwra nks"kghua rnso ÑRok pw.k± xkfyra oL=k¸o.MsA

lsO;a lE;d~ pSdoYyizek.ka dkla 'okla gfUr xqYeizesgku~ AA 52 AA
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rkezHkLe xq.kk%

oYyesda rkezHkLe iwokZg~.ks fHk"ktkK;kA

ifj.kkeHkoa 'kwya rFkk pk"Vfc/ka p :d~ AA 53 AA

mnja ik.Mq'kksQa p xqYeIyhg;ÑR{k;ku~A

vfXulkn{k;Ñrku~ esgknhu~ xzn.khxnku~ AA 54 AA

t;s}gqfo/kkUjksxkuuqikuizHksnr%A

fiIiyhe/kquk lk/k± loZnks"kgja ije~ AA 55 AA

v’kksZth.kZTojknha’ p fugfUr p jlk;ue~A

o`f)'oludkjl/ua tjke`R;qfouk’kue~ AA 56 AA

vFk yksge~

yksg Hksnk%

;FkksRrja L;kn~ xq.ko.kZghua izdkf’kra oS|ojs.k lE;d~A

dkara rFkk rh{.koja fg eqaMa yksga f=kfo/ka Øes.k AA 57 AA

dkar Hksnk% y{k.kkfu p

dkar prq/kkZ fdy dF;rs·=k rnzkseda Hkzkedpqacds pA

lanzkoda Js"Bre rFkk fg ladF;rs 'kkL=kfonS jlKS%AA 58 AA

[kU;ka la[kU;ekuk;ka ik"kk.kk fu%ljfUr ;sA

rsH;ks ;n~nzkfora yksga jkseda rRizp{krs AA 59 AA

;=k dkfi fxjkS Js"Bs yH;rs Hkzkedksiy%A

rLekTtkra rq ;YykSga Hkzkeda rfngksP;rs AA 60 AA

foa/;kpys Hkosn’ek yksga pqacfr pkn~Hkqre~A

u eqapR;so lrra f’koHkfDra ;Fkkuqx% AA 61 AA
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fgeknzkS yH;rs nq%[kkn~ ;% Li`"Vks nzko;sn;%A

lqo.kkZnha’p r}f) rRdkara nzkoda Hkosr~ AA 62 AA

'kq)dkary{k.ke~

'kq)s dkarHkos ik=ks 'k`ra nqX/ka fg uksn~fxjsr~A

ikuh;a dfFkra pkfLeu~ fgaxqxa/klea Hkosr AA 63 AA

rSyfcanqtZys f{Irks u pkfrizl`rks Hkosr~A

ysiksfi uSo tk;sr 'kq)dkarL; y{k.ke~ AA 64 AA

mRrjksRrja Js"VRoe~

eqaMkPNrxq.ka rh{.ka rh{.kkRdkara egkxq.ke~A

dksfVla[;kxq.ka izksDra pqacda nzkoda rFkk AA 65 AA

yksg 'kks/kue~

'k’kjDrsu fyIra fg lIrokjs.k rkfire~A

dkarkfnloZyksga fg 'kq);R;so u la'k;% AA 66 AA

lkeqnzyo.kSLr}Yysfira f=kQyktysA

fuokZfira HkosPNq)a lR;a xq:opks ;Fkk AA 67 AA

yksgL; HkLe ¼ekj.ke~½

yksgpw.k± ?k`rkDra fg f{kIRok yksgL; [kiZjsA

vfXuo.kZizHka ;koRrkon~nO;kZ izpky;sr~ AA 68 AA

[kiZjs foipsRr}Ri×pokjer%ije~A

ojksndS% iqVsYyksga prqokZjfena [kyq AA 69 AA
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lqisf"kra okfjrja tk;rs uk=k la’k;%A

vusu fof/kuk dk;± loZyksgL; lk/kue~ AA 70 AA

tk;rs loZjksxkuka uk’kua ifyrkige~A

yksgpw.kZ iy}a}a xqM+xa/kkS leka’kdkS AA 71 AA

[kYos foe|Z furjka iqVsf}a’kfrokjde~A

is"k.ka rq izdrZO;a iqV% i’pkRiznh;rs AA 72 AA

vusu fof/kuk lE;x~ HkLehHkokZr fuf’pre~A

loZjksxkfUugUR;so uk=k dk;kZ fopkj.kk AA 73 AA

'osrk iquuZoki=krks;su n’kla[;dk%A

iqVkLr=k izns;kl’p flUnwjkHka iztk;rs AA 74 AA

vFkkij% izdkjks·=k dF;rs yksgekj.ksA

yksgpw.kZlea xa/ka enZ;sRdU;dknzoS% AA 75 AA

fi.MhÑra yksgik=ks Nk;k;ka LFkki;skZPpje~A

fez;rs uk=k lansgks g~;uqHkwra e;So fg AA 76 AA

yksgHkLe xq.kk%

fu:RFka yksgta HkLe lsosrk=k iqekUlq/kh%A

O;ks"kosYykT;e/kquk Vadekusu fefJre~ AA 77 AA

tjka p ej.ka O;kf/ka gU;kRiq=kiznk;de~A

tjknks"kÑrku~ jksxfUo fugafr 'kjhfj.kke~ AA 78 AA

vFkoaxe~

caxHksnk% & caxa rq f}fo/ka izksDra [kqja feJa rFkSo pA

;PNq)a ljya 'kqHkza [kqja rnfHk/kh;rs AA 79 AA
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oax'kks/kue & HkYykrdHkos rSys [kqja 'kq);fr <kfyre~A

rØe/;s f=kokja fg feJa caxa fo’kq/;fr AA 80 AA

cax HkLe ¼ekj.ke½

Nk.kksifj Ñrs xrsZ fpapkRod~pw.kZda f{kisr~A

d"kZekuka caxpØha r=kksifj fu/kki;sr~ AA 81 AA

pØha prqxqZ.ksuSo osf"Vrka /kkj;sRrr%A

Nx.ksu fo’kq"ds.k iqVkfXua nki;sRrr% AA 82 AA

Lokax’khra le`)`R; loZdk;sZ"kq ;kst;sr~A

vusu fof/kuk 'ks"keiDda ekj;sn~ iqu% AA 83 AA

vFkkij% izdkjks fg o{;rs pk/kquk e;kA

'kq)caxL; i=kkf.k lekU;so rq dkj;sr~ AA 84 AA

vtk’kÑr~ ojk rqY;k pwf.kZrk p fu’kk rFkkA

prqjlzeFkks fuEua xr± gLrizek.kde~ AA 85 AA

ÑRok Nx.kdS’pk/k± iwj;sRlrra fHk"kd~A

rr% 'k.kHkosukfi oL=ks .kkPNk| xrZde~ AA 86 AA

iwo± izdfYira pw.k± r=kksifj p foU;lsr~A

rL;ksifj p i=kkf.k lekfu ifjrks U;lsr~ AA 87 AA

pw.ksZukPNk| ;Rusu Nx.ksukFk iwj;sr~A

iqV;snfXuuk lE;d~ Lokax’khra leq)jsr~ AA 88 AA

jloax

e`ra caxa rr% i’pkUenZ;sRiwjokfj.kkA

leka’ka jlflnwjeusu lg esy;sr~ AA 89 AA
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[kYos n`<rja fi"V~ok dkpdwI;ka fuos’k;sr~A

foipsnfXu;ksxsu ;ke"kksM’kek=k;k AA 90 AA

gseizHka e`ra caxa tk;rs jlcaxde~A

caxHkLexq.kk%

caxa okrdja :{ka frDra esgiz.kk’kue~A

Hksn% ÑH;ke;?ua fg dQnks"kfo"kkige~ AA 91 AA

loZjksxkUgjR;k’kq 'kfDrnkf; xq.kkf/kde~A

;Fkkjksxcya oh{; nkrO;a oYyek=kde~ AA 92 AA

v’khfrokZrtku~ jksxku~ rFkk esgka’ p foa’kfr%A

gfUr Hk{k.kek=ks.k lIrdSdsu ukU;Fkk AA 93 AA

vFkukxe~

ukxy{k.ke~

Nsns Ñ".ka xq: fLuX/ka nzqrnzkoeFkksTt~oye~A

Ñ".koa.kZ ofg% 'kq)a ukxa fgrerks·U;Fkk AA 94 AA

ukx'kks/kue~

<+ky;sPp jls ukxa flanqokjgfjnz;ks%A

,oa ukxks fo’kq)%L;kUewPNkZLQksVkfn ukpjsr~ AA 95 AA

ukxHkLe ¼ekj.ke~½

'kq)ukxL; i=kkf.k lnykU;so dkj;sr~A

f’kyka oklkjlsukfi enZ;s|keek=kde~ AA 96 AA
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i=kk.;kysi;sRrsu rr% laiqVds U;lsr~A

iqVsu foipsn~ /kheku~ okjkgs.k [kjkfXuukA

,oa Ñrs f=kokjs.k ukxHkLe iztk;rs AA 97 AA

vFkkijizdkjs.k ukxekj.kda Hkosr~A

yksgik=ks nzqrs ukxs ?k"kZ.ka rq izdkj;sr~ AA 98 AA

prq;kZea iz;Rusu ewyS’pSo iyk’ktS%A

v/kLrkTt~oky;sRlE;d~gBkfXua fez;rs /kzqoe~A

jDrkHka tk;rs pw.k± loZdk;sZ"kq ;kst;sr~ AA 99 AA

tk;rs loZdk;sZ"kq jksxksPNsndja lnkA

ukxL; ekj.ka izksDra cgq/kk cgqfHkcqZ/kS% AA 100 AA

loZFkk lwrukxL; laHkks’p ej.ka fg AA 101 AA

ukxHkLe xq.kk%

izesgku~ okrtku~ jksxu~ /kuqokZrkfndku~ xnku~A

foa’kfr 'ys"etka’pSo fugfUr p u la’k;% AA 102 AA

vFkfiRrye~

fiRryHksnk% y{k.ke~

fiRrya f}fo/ka izksDra jhfrdk dkdrqafMdkA

rIrk rq"ktys f{kIrk 'kqDyo.kkZ rq jhfrdkA

fuf{kIrk dkaftds Ñ".kk lk Le`rk dkdrqf.Mdk AA 103 AA

ihrkHkk e`nq psn~xqohZ lkjkaxh gseof.kZdkA

el`.kkaxh rq lqfLuX/kk 'kqHkk jhrhfr dF;rs AA 104 AA
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nqx±/kk iwfrxU/kk ok [kjLi’kk± p ik.MqjkA

/ku?kkrk{kek :{kk jhfrusZ"Vk jlk;us AA 105 AA

jhfr'kks/kue~

rkfirk pSo fux±qMhjls f{kIrk iz;Rur%A

i’pokjs.k pk;kfr 'kqf)a jhfrLrq rR{k.kkr~ AA 106 AA

firyHkLefof/k%

f’kykxa/kdflU/kwRFkfuEcwnzo foefnZrS%A

jhfri=kkf.k ysI;kfu iqfVrkU;"V/kk iqu%

l|ks HkLeRoek;kafr rrks ;ksT;k jlk;us AA 107 AA

fiRryHkLexq.kk%

jDrfiRrgjk :{kkÑfe?uh jhfrdk erkA

dkdrqaMk dq"Bgjk lks".koh;kZ ljk erk AA 108 AA

vFkdkaL;e~

dkaL;Ñfr%

prqHkkZxsu jfo.kk HkkxSda =kiq pksRree~A

tk;rs izoja dkaL;a rr~lkSjk"VªHkoa 'kqHke~ AA 109 AA

dkaL; 'kks/kuekj.ke~

rIra dkaL;a xoka ew=ks lIrokjs.k 'kq/;frA

gfjrkydxa/kkH;ka fez;rs i×pfHk% iqVS% AA 110 AA
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dkaL;xq.kk%

e`ra dkaL;a okrgja izesgk.kka p uk’kue~A

'kq)s dkaL;Hkos ik=ks loZesg fg Hkkstue~AA

iF;a latk;rs ukEya ?k`r’kkdkfnoftZre~ AA 111 AA

vFkorZyksge~

foMyksge~

yksgdkaL;kdZjhfrH;ks tkra r}rZyksgde~A

rnso fcMyksgk[;a fo}n~fHk% leqnkâre~ AA 112 AA

'kks/ku&ekj.k xq.kk%

g;ew=ks nzqra lE;d~ fuf{kIra 'kf)e`PNfrA

xa/krkysu iqfVra fez;rs orZyksgde~ AA 113 AA

'ys"efiRrgja pkEya :P; Ñfegja rFkkA

us=k jksxiz’keua xyjksxfuogZ.ke~ AA 114 AA

iF;a lo± fg rn~Hkk.Ms loZnks"kgja ije~A

{kkjs.kkEysu p fouk nhfIrÑRikpua ije~ AA 115 AA

milagkj

la'kks/kukU;so fg ekj.kkfu xq.kkxq.kkU;so e;ksfnrkfuA

vU;kfu 'kkL=kkf.k lqfoLrjkf.k fujh{; ;RukRÑreso lE;d~ AA 116 AA

bfrJh in~eukHklwuquk Jh;’kks/kjs.k twukx<okLrO;su

fojfprs jlizdk’klq/kkdjs prqFkksZ·/;k;%A



ENGLISH TRANSLATION

Chapter : 4

4.1. Now, I am describing the Sƒodhana and Ma–ran.a methods of metal (dha–tu)
of these some are as per my experience while some others are as per the sƒa–stras
(1).

4.2-3. Metals and their sub-groups

Metals are divided in three subgroups i.e. suvarn.a (gold) and rajata
(silver) are known as sƒuddha lohas, ta–mra (copper), asƒmasƒa–ra (Iron), na–ga
(lead) and van.ga (tin) are known as pu–tilohas, while sauras. t. ra/ka–m. sya
(belmetal), ri–ti– (brass) and vartaloha (an alloy made of four metals) are known
as misƒra lohas. These (nine) types are known as subtypes of lohas (2-3).
Note: Metals are called as dha–tus and also as lohas. Though, the author has
mentioned the number of dha–tus as eight (ates. t.au dha–tavo) but on counting
these are nine.

4.4-21. Suvarn.a (Description of gold)

4.4-6. Suvarn. a Bhedah.  (Varieties of gold): Gold are of two types:

1. Rasaja (through mercurial transformation) and
2. Khanija (through mines-mineral)

There are three other varities of gold as per other texts but these are not
mentioned here (4).

Rasaja gold: Rasaja gold is that which is obtained through the rasavedha
(transformation through mercury). It is very beautiful and contains fourteen varn.as
(caturdasƒa varn.a–d.hya). It may serve all the purpose of gold (5).

Khanija gold: Khanija gold is that which is obtained by mining from the mountains
and/or plains at some places only. It is also associated with fourteen colours
(6).
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4.7-11. Sƒodhana method (Purification of gold)

Purpose of Sƒodhana

When gold is found mixed with silver etc. metals then with that gold
svarn.a ka–rya (purposes of gold) can not be achieved, hence the experienced
physicians recommended its sƒodhana (7).

Process

For this first prepare the patras of inferior quality gold, then prepare a
paste of khat. ika– (chalk) and pat.u (rock salt) with ka–n‚jika liquid by grinding,
then this paste is to be applied on the gold leaves, close these in sam. put.a which
is then kept on a furnace (small) and applied heat with forest dung cakes. In this
way three put.as (heating) are to be given and then collect the purified gold (8-
10).

It is further said in this text that if pure gold is available then that gold
should also be processed for sƒodhana. In general the the sƒodhana process is
recommended for other metals (11).

4.12-20. Svarn.a ma–ran. am (Incineration of gold)

First Method

Gold patras should be heated and quenched in jva–la–mukhi– rasa for
sixty times. By this method gold leaves convert into bhasma form. My teacher
has told me that gold bhasma prepared by this method becomes niruttha definitely
and on internal use it may destroy all the diseases and there is no room for any
doubt (12-13).

Second Method

Prepare fine gold leaves pearcible by niddle, apply a paste on these
patras prepared with bhasma su–ta and pura–m. bu (rasa sindu–ra and guggulu
water). On drying close these in a sam. put.a and apply ten put.as (kapot.a to
prepare niruttha bhasma of gold), it is made without any doubt (14-15).
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Third Method
Prepare the fine gold leaves first similar to bhu–rjapatra. These should be

pasted with a paste prepared with equal part of hin.gu, hin.gula and vajri–

(snuhi–) dugdha. Then on drying close these in sam. put.a and apply heat with
kukkut.a put.a. Repeat the heating process for ten times. By this method red
coloured svarn.a bhasma similar to the colour of rakta gairika is prepared
undoubtly (16-17).

Fourth Method
Su–tabhasma prepared with lohaparpat. ika– method may be added with

melted gold in equal amount. It converts the gold similar to bhasma in appearance.
Now mix this bhasma with hin.gula and guggulu water and grind it for one day.
On drying, close it in a sam. put.a and apply ten kukkut.a put.as. By this method
sindu–ra coloured gold bhasma is prepared with out any doubt. It certainly makes
the ran‚jana of deha (body), and lohas (metals). The rich persons like to prepare
this type of gold bhasma (18-20).

4.21. Properties of Gold Bhasma
This gold bhasma when used internally certainly improves complexion or

the beauty of the body. Destroys daivakr. ta rogas (small pox, kus.t.ha etc.) and
all the tridos.ajanya diseases. And the man who uses it continuously for twenty
(20) years never becomes old rather remains always youthful. And for such
persons the chances of being affected of garavis.a and the manifestation or the
onset of a–gantuka rogas are not there. That means these will not become
affected with the effects of garavis.a and a–gantuka rogas.

4.22-34. Raupya (Description of silver)

Raupya Bhedah.  (Varieties of silver)

The ancient scholars have described the three varieties of silver, viz,
I. khanija- (mineral), II. sahaja (natural) & III. kr. trima (artificial) (22).

I. Khanjia silver: That which is obtained from digging of the mines of some
mountains. It is known as khanija silver (23½).
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II. Sahaja silver: That which is produced or obtained from the sƒikhara (peaks)
of Kaila–sƒa hill is known as sahaja silver (natural silver) (23).

III. Kr.trima silver: It is prepared from the transformation of tin metal through
the vedha process of mercury. Such silver is known as kr. trima silver. That
mean the silver obtained from the transformation of lower metals through the
effect of mercury is considered as kr. trima (artificial) silver (23).

Physical Properties: That which becomes ujjvala (brighter or whiter) on heating
on fire is considered as sƒuddha silver. Kaladhauta is its synonym. It is considered
best and may be used for all purposes and it may perform all the ka–ryas (actions)
of silver (24).

4.25-27. Sƒodhana Method of Raupya (Purification of silver)

Causes and effects of asƒuddha raupya: When silver is associated with copper
etc. (metallic impurities) it is considered asƒuddha or misƒra raupya. And it is full
of dos.as (bad effects) or produce a number of bad effects hence such silver
requires purificiation (25).

Purification method: For this silver should be mixed with lead in a mu–s.a and
heated strongly. The scholars are of the opinion that for silver purification, six
times of lead should be mixed with it and then apply strong heating with care. The
dhamana should be done slowly and should be continued till it becomes
dos.asƒu–nya (free from the dos.as i.e. impurities). The author has mentioned here
that so purified silver may be used for all purposes and it may give success in all
karmas (26-27).

Note: Though, the author has claimed much about this sƒodhana method but it is
not very propular amongst vaidyas who often use silver in the preparation of
medicines.

4.28-33. Raupya ma– ran.a method (Incineration of silver)

First Method

Take one part of silver and four parts of mercury. Grind it well with
nim. bu vari (lemon juice) for one day to convert it into pis. t. i form. Then this pis. t. i
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should be kept in a mu–s.a–, keeping sulphur below and above. Now fix it in
baluka yantra and apply strong heat for one day carefully. On self coolling mix
ta–laka to it, grind well with an amla drava on a stone plate. On drying it should
be closed in a sƒara–va sam. put.a and apply heat by put.a system. Repeat the put.a
heating for twelve times. By this method certainly good quality rajata bhasma is
prepared (28-31½).

Second Method
Take sƒuddha silver chalcopyrite in equal quantity, triturate these with

amla drava (lemon juice), prepare their pilletes and apply kukkut.a put.a heating.
Such twenty put.as convert silver in bhasma form definitely (31½-32).

General statement of the author with regards to number of put.as: In case
of metals the application of more number of put.as make these more effective and
help in developing the particular colour in the particular bhasma, i.e. either red
or white colour. It means more number of put.as make the ran‚jana of metals
more better (33).

4.34-35. Pharmaco-therapeutic Properties of Raupya Bhasma
The bhasma of sƒuddha rajata (silver) may be used internally mixed with

madhu and ghee. It is known to cure eye diseases, ks.aya roga, pittaja roga,
ka–sa and chest diseases, pa–n.du roga, udara roga and the diseases caused due
to prokopa of all the dos.as and also in aru–ci (unrelishness) (34-35).

4.36-56. Ta–mra (Description of copper):

4.36-37. Ta–mra bheda–h.  (Varities of copper):
Ta–mra is of two types:

1. Nepa–laja, 2. Mlecchaja

Nepala ta–mra: That which is obtained from Nepa–la desƒa is called Nepa–laja.
It is considered best.

Mlecchaja ta–mra: That which is obtained from the places other than Nepa–la is
called as is suggested by scholars Mlecchaja ta–mra. It is considered inferior as
is suggested by scholars (36).
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Ta–mra sƒodhanam (Purfication of copper): Its sƒodhana (purification) should be
done either like si–saka (lead) or like rajata (silver) and there after its ma–ran.a
(incineration) should be done by the rasa experts (37).

4.38-52. Ta–mra ma–ran.am (Incineration of copper): Prepare thin leaves of
copper first and put these in between kanya–patra (leaves of ghr. ta kuma–ri–) in
earthen lids. Close and seal them carefully and apply kukkut.a put.a heat. This is
a type of sƒodhana method only (38).

First Method

For this prepare a pis. t. i of mercury and sulphur first, grind it with nim. bu
toya (lemon juice) and apply it as paste on tamra patras. Close these in a
stha–li (wide mouth pot) and apply heat for four ya–mas (12 hours). By this
method copper bhasma free from five dos.as is prepared (39-40).

Second Method
In this method take mercury and sulphur equal to copper separately and

take ta–laka (orpiment) half to copper and sƒila– (realger) half to orpiment. Mix all
together and prepare a black powder like kajjala (soot) by grinding. This is
recommended by medical experts. Now place purified copper leaves pieces first
in sara–va and then kajjali over these leaves. Close the sƒara–va sam. put. a and
apply heat through ‘garbha yantra’ for one ya–ma (3 hours). On self cooling
remove the yantra from furnace and collect bhasma. It is then ground to fine
powder form in a mortar. It should be used mixed with honey alongwith suitable
anupa–na (41-44).

Third Method
Prepare the patras (thin leaves) of purified copper, then take purified

sulphur and purified mercury each equal to copper, purified ta–laka half to copper
and sƒila– half to ta–laka. Then take la–n.gali–, citrake, vyos.a, ta–lamu–li–, karan‚jaka,
vis.a, sam. ya–ka, ativisƒa– and saindhava in equal quantity and prepare their powder,
and then apply the bha–vana– of jam. bi–ra drava to prepare their kalka. Put this
kalka in a sƒila–bha–n.d.a (stone pot). Now place the thin copper leaves pasted
with rasa (kajjali) in that kalka and keep it for seven days. By this method
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copper bhasma is prepared. It should be powdered and mixed with honey, ghee
and two pippali– cu–rn.a. It may be used internally in one balla (3 ratti-375 mg.)
dose to destroy jara– and mr. tyu (old age and death). This compound is known
as somana–tha ta–mra bhasma and has been described by Sƒri– Somadeva (45-
49).

Fourth Method

Take purified copper and purified sulphur in equal amount, put half part
of sulphur in a stha–li– and then place copper leaves on it carefully and then put
remaining half part of sulphur on it. Close the mouth of the stha–li– with a small
vessel containing lime. Seal the joint with a paste of saindhava and soil. Place
it on the furnace and apply heat for three ya–mas. On self cooling collect copper
powder free from dos.as (bad effects), grind it and sieve it with fine cloth. It should
be used internally in one balla (3 ratti-375 mg.) dose to cure ka–sa, sƒva–sa,
gulma and prameha (50-52).

Note: Somana–tha ta–mra is a famous copper preparation but in the formula
mentioned by the author of Rasapraka–sƒa Sudha–kara the heating is not advised
and without that whether copper would be converted into a suitable compound
or not is doubtful. Where as in the other formulas mentioned in other Rasa texts
heating through ba–luka– yantra was advised and by following that method the
author has also prepared somana–tha ta–mra bhasma and had found it to be of
good quality. The late vaidya sƒri– Ji–vara–m Ka–li–da–sa of Gondal had also expressed
the same views in his Gujrati commentary on Rasa Praka–sƒa Sudha–kara.

4.53-56. Ta–mra bhasma gun. a–h.  (Properties of copper bhasma)

Ta–mra bhasma used in one valla dose internally cures parin.a–ma sƒu–la,
as. t.avidha udara rogas, pa–n.d.u roga, sƒofa roga, gulma roga, pli–ha roga,
yakr.djanya roga, agnisa–da (manda–gni), ks.ayaja roga, prameha and gradan. i

–

etc. many diseases with different anupa–nas (53-55½).

Generally ta–mra bhasma is advised for internal use mixed with
pippali– cu–rn.a and madhu. And as such it can destroy all the dos.as and the
diseases produced by these. Specially copper bhasma may destroy arsƒas,
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aji–rn.ajanya rogas and jvara rogas etc. It may also prove very good in destroying
br.ddhi roga, sƒvasana janya rogas and various types of ka–sas. It is a best
rasa–yana and prevents/destroys jara– and mr. tyu (senile diseases and death)
(53½-56).

4.57-78. Loha (Description of Iron)

Loha bheda–h.  (Varieties of Iron)

Ka–nta, ti–ks.n.a and mun.d.a are the three main varieties of loha. These are
inferior in colour and properties strictly in preceeding order i.e. ti–ks.n.a is inferior
to ka–nta and mun.d. a to ti–ks.n. a. It has been claimed by the experts (57).

Ka–nta bheda–h.   [Varieties of ka–nta loha (magnetic iron)]

Here ka–nta is said to have four varieties, 1. Romaka, 2. Bhra–maka 3.
Cumbaka and 4. Sam. dra–vaka. Of these last (sam. dra–vaka) is considered best
as per the experts of Rasasƒa–stra (58).

1. Romaka: While digging the mines a few stones of ka–nta pa–s.a–n.a comes out
and the iron obtained from their melting is known as romaka ka–nta loha(59).

2. Bhra–maka: In a few selected mountains bhra–maka stones are available and
the Iron extracted from those stones is known as bhra–mka ka–nta loha (60).

3. Cumbaka: In Vindhya range of hills some stones are available which attracts
iron pieces and do not leave them easily like that of bhakti by the devotees
of Lord Sƒiva (61).

4. Dra–vaka: It is rarely available in Hima–layan hills. It can liquefy the iron
pieces or even gold metals etc. on touching and the iron obtained from such
stones is known as dra–vaka ka–nta loha (62).

Sƒuddha ka–nta loha laks.an.as: (Characters of pure ka–nta loha)

1. In the vessels made of pure ka–nta loha the boiling milk does not comes out
even on strong heating.

2. The water boiled in such vessel develops a smell similar to hi–n.gu (63).
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3. The oil drops put on the water filled in ka–nta loha vessel do not spread as
usual and the oil does not sticks to the vessel. These are the signs/characters
of sƒuddha ka–nta loha (64).

Uttarottara sƒres. t. hatva: (Superiority of loha varieties in sequence)

On superiority point, ti–ks.na loha is hundered times better than mun.d.a
loha, and ka–nta loha is further very much better than ti–ks.n.a loha. Amongst the
varieties of ka–ntaloha, cumbaka and dra–vaka are crore times better than romaka
and bhra–maka varieties (65).

Loha sƒodhana (Purification of iron)

First Method:

Anoint the sheets of ka–nta lohas etc. with the blood of rabit and heat for
seven times. By doing so (anointing and heating) all the lohas become purified
without any doubt (66).

Second Method:

Anoint the paste of sa–mudra lavan.a on the sheets of iron and quench
these in triphala– kva–tha after strong heating. Repeat the process for seven times.
By this way iron becomes purified. It is as true as the statement of teacher (67).

Loha ma–ran.am (Incineration of iron)

First Method:

Put loha cu–rn.a mixed with ghee in an iron pan and apply heat rubbing
it with an iron ladle, continue the process till it turns red like fire. Repeat the
heating in an iron pan for five times. Then it should be ground well with triphala–

decoction and apply four gajaput.as. On cooling grind it well. This loha bhasma
definitely becomes va–ritara (iron ash flotable on water surface). By this method
all the lohas should be treated for their ma–ran.a. And so prepared loha bhasmas
destroy all the rogas and also palita (greying of hairs) (68-71½).
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Second Method

Take loha cu–rn.a (purified) two palas, gud.a and gandhaka equal to
loha. Mix all well in a mortar by grinding and apply put.as (heatings) for twenty
times. During put.apa–ka first the material should be ground well and then put.as
should be given. By this way all the loha (metals) certainly convert into good
quality bhasma form. And so prepared bhasmas, definetly destroy all the diseases.
While preparing loha bhasma, if the bha–vana of sƒveta punarnava– patra juice
is given and ten put.as are applied then the colour of loha bhasma becomes red
like that of sindu–ra (71½-74).

Third Method

There is another method of loha ma–ran.a which is being described as
follows:-

Take the gandhaka powder equal to loha cu–rn.a and grind well with
ka–nya juice and prepare its pin.d.a (bolas) and keep it in a shade for long time
(6 months) in an iron vessel. By this method loha ma–ran.a is done, there is no
doubt. And it is also my experience, says the author (75-76).

Loha bhasma guna–h.  (Properties of loha bhasma):-

Niruttha loha bhasma used internally mixed with vyosa (trikat.u powder),
vella (ved.an.ga) cu–rn.a, madhu, and ghee in a dose of one tan.ka (3 ma–s.akas
– 3gms) prevent jara– (old age) mr. tyu (death) and vya–dhies (diseases), it gives
putras (male child) to both the sexes and cures the diseases caused due to the
effect of old age of the persons, as said by experts (77-78).

Ban.ga (Description of tin metal)

4.79. Ban. ga bheda–h.  (Varieties of ban.ga);

Van.ga is of two types, i.e. 1. Khura van.ga and 2. Misƒra van.ga. Of the
two that which is pure, straight and white is called khura van.ga. It is superior
and recommended for medicinal uses (79).
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Ban.ga sƒodhanam (Purification of tin metal)

The khura variety of ban.ga melted and poured in the oil extracted from
bhallataka, becomes pure.

The misƒra variety of ban.ga should be melted and poured in takra mixed
with punarnava– powder, saindhava and vatsana–bha powder for three times.
In this way misƒra van.ga becomes purified (80).

Ban.ga bhasma ma–ran.am: (Method of incinaration of tin)

First Method

Take a big dung cake, made a whole in its middle, put cin‚ca–tvak powder
in it, prepare a pillet of Ban.ga amounting one kars.a (about 10 gms) in wt. Put
it on the powder, cover the ban.ga pillet with four times above mentioned powder.
Put another dung cake on it and apply put.a–gni (gajaput.a heat), on self cooling,
this pillet should be taken out. Grind it to powder form and this Ban.ga bhasma
may be used for all purposes. By this method if some portion of tin metal remains
as metal (not reduced to ashes) may be treated again as above for complete
ma–ran.a (81-83).

Second Method

Now I will describe another method for ban.ga maran.a as follows:

Prepare equal size patras of sƒuddha ban.ga. Also prepare a powder of
aja– sƒakr. t (fecal matter of goats), triphala– and haridra– taken in equal parts.
Now dig a pit (qradrangular) having one hand width and depth. Fill half portion
of this pit with dung cakes, spread a piece of sƒana (jute) cloth over it then spread
the powder prepared separately over it. Put ban.ga patras all over it. Place the
remaining powder over the ban.ga sheets carefully, then fill the remaining portion
of pit with dung cakes and fire it like put.apa–ka. On self cooling collect the ban.ga
bhasma (84-88).
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Method of preparing rasaban.ga:-

For this grind the above mentioned mr. taban.ga with the juice of
bi–japu–ra (a variety of lemon).Mix equal quantity of rasa sindu–ra with it and
grind well in a mortar and fill it in a ka–caku–pi– and apply heat for sixteen ya–mas
(48 hours). By this way mr. taban.ga becomes like hema (gold) in shining and is
known as rasaban.ga (This may also be known as svarna ban.ga) (89-90).

Properties (Pharmaco-therapeutic) of rasaban.ga

Ban.ga is considered as va–takara (ba–tavardhaka), ru–ks.a in gun.a, tikta
(bitter) in rasa, destroys meha (premehas), removes medas-medo roga (excessive
fat), kr.mi roga, kapha dos.a, vis.a dos.a and a–pa dos.a and almost all the diseases.
It gives sƒakti (strength) and possess many other properties. Its dose is one balla
(250to 375 mg.) and may be given internally according to severety of diseases
and strength of the patient. It is further said in this context that ban.ga bhasma
is specific of right type of va–ta rogas and twenty types of meha rogas if used
internally for one week only (91-93).

4.94-102. Na–ga (Description of lead)

Physical properties of superior na–ga (lead)

That which looks black on cutting, heavy in weight, snigdha (smooth) on
touch, melts quickly, looks ujjvala (bright) and black from out side is considered
sƒuddha naga (pure lead) and that is useful, not otherwise (94).

Na–ga sƒodhanam (method of purification)

For this lead should be poured in the juice of nirgun.d. i
– mixed with

haridra– cu–rn.a (for 3-7 times). And so purified lead may not cause mu–rccha–

(unconciousness) and sphot.a (breaking of the skin), toxic effects on internal use
etc. (95).
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Na–ga ma–ran.am (Incineration of lead)

First Method

Prepare thin patras (leaves) of purified lead, prepare a paste of manah.
sƒila– (realgar) by triturating it with va–sa–rasa for one ya–ma (3 hours). Anoint this
paste on the leaves of lead already prepared. On drying close these in sƒara–va
sam. put.a and apply strong heat through vara–haput.a. Repeat the process for
three times and by doing so lead bhasma is prepared (96-97).

Second Method

The na–ga bhasma may also be prepared with another method. For this
melt na–ga (lead) in an iron pan and rub it with iron ladle sprinkling the powder
of pala–sƒa mula (root of pala–sƒa) carefully for four ya–mas (12 hours) applying
strong heat from down to the pan. By this method lead turns to ashes definitly.
On applying more heating it turns into reddish powder and may be used for all
purposes (in all the diseases). It can always destroy diseases. It is said further by
the author that many scholars have told many methods for the ma–ran.a (incineration)
of na–ga but in reality there is no method by which one can do the ma–ran.a of
lead and mercury in complete sense except lord Sƒiva (98-101).

Na–ga bhasma guna–h.  (Properties of lead ash)

It can destroy all the premaha rogas, va–taja rogas, specially dhanur-
va–ta rogas etc and also twenty types of sƒles.maja (kaphaja) rogas undoubtedly
(102).

4.103-108. Pittala (Description of brass)

Pittala bheda–h.  (varieties of pittala)

Pittala is of two types:

1. Ri–tika– and 2. Ka–katun.d. i– (103½).
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Characterstics of each variety:

That which turns on heating and quenching in tus.ajala (dha–nya–mla-an
acidic liquid) is known as r. tika–, and which turns black on heating and quenching
in ka–n‚jika is known as ka–katun.d. i

– (103½).

Physical properties of superior/inferior quality

Which looks yellowish, soft, heavy and like a sa–ra (iron), golden yellow
in colour, smooth and oily on touch is considered superior or acceptable for
therapeutic uses (104).

Which gives bad or foul smell, rough on touch, pa–n. d.ura (whitish) in
colour, can not stand to hammering and has dry surface is considered inferior and
not recommended for rasa–yana purposes (105).

R. ti– Sƒodhana Method

Fine leaves of brass should be heated strongly and quenched in nirgun.d.i
juice with care. By repeating the process for five times r. ti

– becomes certainly
purified (106).

Pittala bhasma vidhi (Method of incineration of brass)

The purified leaves of brass should be anointed with the paste of manah.
sƒila– (realger), gandhaka (sulphur) and sindhu–ttha (rock salt) prepared with
lemon juice. Apply gajaput.a heat in sara–va sam. put.a. Repeat the process for
eight times to convert brass into an ash form.

It should be used for rasa–yana purpose (107).

Pharmaco-therapeutic properties

R. tika– is ru–ks.a in gun.a, kr.mighne in karma and destroys raktapitta.
Ka–katun.d.i

– is used in vi–rya, sara in gun.a and kus.t.hahara in karma (108).
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4.109-111. Ka–m. sya (bell metal )

Formula of ka–m. sya-making

Mix one part of best quality tin metal with four parts of superior quality
copper by melting both. By this formula good quality bell metal can be prepared.
The ka–m. sya prepared in Saura–s.t.ra is considered to be the best (109).

Sƒodhana-maran. a method

Ka–m. sya heated strongly and quenched in cow’s urine for seven times
becomes purified.

Purified ka–m. sya mixed with harita–la and gandhaka, and triturated with
lemon juice turns into an ash by applying five put.as (gajaput.as) (110).

Properties of ka–m. sya bhasma

Ka–m. sya reduced to an ash pacifies va–tados.a, destroys pramehas. It is
also said here that all types of foods except amla, ghr. ta and sƒa–ka if put in
ka–m. syapa–tra turns pathya (acceptable to the body) (111).

4.112-115. Varta loha/vid.a loha (an alloy of four metals)

Varta loha can be prepared by mixing loha (iron) ka–m. sya (bell metal)
arka (copper) and r. ti (brass). The scholars also call it as vid.a loha (112).

Sƒodhana-ma–ran. a method

Varta loha heated to melting and poured into horse urine becomes purified.
The process may be repeated for seven times. Varta loha mixed with gandhaka
and ta–laka and applied heating by put.a system becomes mr. ta (converts into an
ash) (113).

Properties of varta loha bhasma

 It pacifies kapha and pittados.a, amla in rasa, rucikara and kr.mihara
in karmas, destroys netra rogas and gala rogas (114).
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Every thing put in this pot becomes pathya (acceptable to the body)
except ks. ara and amla pada–rthas. These materials if put in this vessel prove
best sarvados. ahara, agni-di–ptikara (stimulant to digestive fire) and pa–cana
(digestion promotor) (115).

4.116. Upsam. ha–ra (Conclusion)

In this chapter I have mentioned the best sƒodhna and ma–ran.a methods,
and the good and bad properties of metals carefully after consulting many texts
in detail and whatever I have experienced (in my life) (116).



vFk iapeks·/;k;%

v"VkS egkjlk%

vFksnkuha izo{;kfe xq.kkf/kD;kUegkjlku~A

rs"kka ukekfu oxksZ’p lRokfu rnzq.kkaLrFkk AA 1 AA

Øes.k xxua rkI;a oSØkara foeya rFkkA

jlda 'kSylaHkwra jktkorZdlL;dsA

,rs egkjlk’pk"Vkoqfnrk jlokfnfHk% AA 2 AA

vHkzdL; Hksnk% y{k.kkfu p

ØeizkIrega o{;s xxua rq prqfoZ/ke~A

'osra jDra rFkk ihra Ñ".ka ijelqanje AA 3 AA

'osra 'osrfØ;k;ksX;a jDra ihra fg ihrÑr~A

Ñ".kkHkza loZjksxk.kka uk’kua ijea lnk AA 4 AA

otza fiukda ukxa p eaMwdefHk/kh;rsA

vusu fof/kuk izksDrk Hksnk% larhg "kksM’k AA 5 AA

vHkzk.keso losZ"kka otzesoksRrea lnkA

'ks"kkf.k =khf.k pkHkzkf.k ?kksjku~ O;k/khu~ l`tafr fg AA 6 AA

rLek|Rusu l}S|zSoZtZuh;kfu fuR;’k% AA 7 AA

lotzkHkza /kE;ekus·XukS foÑfra u Dofpn~ Hktsr~A

lsfora rUe`fr gfUr otzkHka dq:rs oiq% AA 8 AA

fiukda pkfXularIra foeq×pfr nyksPp;e~A

lsfora pSdeklsu Ñfea dq"Ba djksR;ye~ AA 9 AA
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ukxkHkza /ekfira lE;d~ ukxoRLQwtZrs /kzqoe~A

lsfora rRizdq:rs {k;jksxleqn~Hkoe~ AA 10 AA

fo"ka gkykgya ihra ekj;R;so fuf’pre~A

rFkk ukxkHkzukesna l}S|% dFk;R;ye~ AA 11 AA

eaMwdkHkza izdq:rs rkI;ekua fg fuR;’k%A

{k.ka pkXukS u fu"Bsr eaMwdln`’kka xfre~A

eaMwdkHkza u lsO;a fg dfFkra jlosfnfHk% AA 12 AA

vHkzd'kks/kue~

Losn;sfn~nuesda rq dkaftdsu rFkkHkzde~A

i’pkRdqyRFkts dkFks rØs xw=ks·Fk okftuke~  AA 13 AA

ikfpra nks"k 'kwU;a rq 'kqf)ek;kfr fuf’pre~A

rFkkXukS ifjrIra rq fuf"k×psRlIrokjde~ AA 14 AA

dkaftds pkfi funksZ"keHkzda tk;rs /kzqoeA

ojkDokFks rFkk nqX/ks xoka ew=ks rFkSo pA

ekdZoL; jlsukfi nks"k 'kwU;a iztk;rs AA 15 AA

vHkzdHkLe ekj.ke~

lw{epw.kZ± rr% ÑRok fi"V~ok galinhjlS%A

pØkdkja Ñra 'kq"da n|kn/kZxtkg~o;s AA 16 AA

"kV~ iqVkfu rrks nRok iqujsoa iquuZokA

jlsu efnZra xk<eHkzka’ksu rq Vad.ke AA 17 AA

iqu’p pfØdka ÑRok lIrokja iqVsR[kyqA

r.Mqyh;jlsuSo r}}klkjlsu p AA 18 AA
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iqV;sRlIrokjkf.k iqVa n|kn~xtk/kZde~A

vusu fof/kuk pkHkza fez;rs uk=k la’k;%A

pafnzdkjfgra lE;d flanwjkHka iztk;rs AA 19 AA

dklenZjlsuSo /kkU;kHkza ikfpra 'kqHke~A

'krokjs.k fez;rs uk=k dk;kZ fopkj.kk AA 20 AA

,oa eqLrkjlsukfi r.Mqyh;f’kQkjlS%A

Vad.ksu lea fi"V~ok pØkdkjeFkkHkzde~ AA 21 AA

"kf"Bla[;iqVS% iDoa flUnwjln`’ka Hkosr~A

dq"V{k;kfnjksx?ua vHkzda tk;rs /kzqoe AA 22 AA

ukxoYyhnyjlSoZVewyRo pk rFkkA

o`"kkeRL;knuhH;ka p eRL;k{;k liquHkqZok AA 23 AA

oVo`{kL; ewysu efnZr iqfVra /kue~A

flanwjln`’ka o.ksZ Hkosf}a’kfres iqVs AA 24 AA

:{ka lw{ea tyIykoa jDro.kZleqTtoye~A

loZjksxgja pkfi tk;rs cgqfHk% iqVS% AA 25 AA

vHkzdHkLexq.kk%

e`ra otzkHkzda lE;d~ lsouh;a lnk cq/kS%A

ofyifyruk'kk; n`<rk;’kjhfj.kke~ AA 26 AA

loZO;kf/kgja f=knks"k 'keua cg~us’p lanhiuaA

oh;ZLraHkfoo`f)ÑRijfena ÑPNªkfnjksxkige~ AA 27 AA

HkwrksUeknfuokj.ka Le`frdja 'kksQke;?oaluA

l|% izk.kfoo/kZua Tojgja lsO; lnk pkHkzde AA 28 AA
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;Fkk fo"ka ;Fkk otza 'kL=kks·fXu% izk.kâ|FkkA

Hkf{kra pfUnzdk;qDrHkHkzda rkn`’ka xq.kS% AA 29 AA

vHkzdL; lRoikrue~

ikank’ka Vad.ka nRok eqlyhjlefnZre~A

/ekfira dksf"Bdk;a=ks lRo:ia iztk;rs AA 30 AA

LoYos fi"V~ok rq efreku~ lw{epw.k± rq dkj;sr~A

xfyra oL=k[k.Msu ?k`rsu p ifjIyqre~ AA 31 AA

HkftZra n’kokjkf.k yksg[kiZjds.k oSA

vfXuo.kZlea ;kor~ rkofRi"V~ok rq HktZ;sr~ AA 32 AA

'kqdfiPNlea fi"V~ok DokFks rq oVewytsA

rrks foa’kfrokjkf.k iqVsPNwdjlaKdS% AA 33 AA

ojkd"kk;SeZfreku~ rFkk dq: fHk"kXojA

uhyhxqatkojkiF;kewydsu lqHkko;sr AA 34 AA

la’kq"da Hk{;sf}}ku~ loZjksxgja ije~A

vHkzlRokRija ukfLr jlk;ueuqRree~ AA 35 AA

;fn psr~ 'krokjkf.k ikp;sRrhozog~fuukA

rnke`rksiea pkHkza nsgyksgdja ije~ AA 36 AA

/kkU;kHkzda rr% ÑRok }kf=ka’kRiyek=kde~A

yk{kkxqatk{kqnzehuk% Vd.ka nqX/kekfode~ AA 37 AA

l"kZik% f’kxqfi.;kda flU/kwRFka e`x’k`axde~A

ekf{kda p leka’kkfu lokZ.;so rq dkj;sr~ AA 38 AA

/kkU;kHkzdsu rqY;su enZ;sUefrekfUHk"kd~A

iquuZok;k oklk;k dklenZL; raMqyS% AA 39 AA
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eRL;k{;k gali|k’p dkjosYy;k jlS% i`Fkd~A

[kyxks/kwe;ks’pw.ksZ% dkj;s}Vdku~ 'kqHkku~ AA 40 AA

i’pkr~ dks"V~;ka /kesPNq"dku~ HkfL=kdkf}r;su rku~A

[kkfnjL; rq pkaxkjS% lRoa fu%ljfr /kzqoe~ AA 41 AA

i`Fkd~ ÑRok rq jodku~ dkaL;o.kkZfUo’ks"kr%A

rfRdV~Va xkse;sukFk oVdkUdkj;sRiqu% AA 42 AA

/eki;sRiwoZfof/kuk iqu% lRoa fg fu%ljsrA

vusu fof/kuk dk;± i×pxO;su fefJre~ AA 43 AA

i×pktsukFk efg"khi×pdsu lea dq:A

irR;so elafnX/ka lR;a xq:opks ;Fkk AA 44 AA

vHkzlRoekj.ke~

vFkkHkzlRojodku~ vEyxosZ.k ikp;sr~A

'kks/kuh;x.ksuSo ew"kke/;s rq 'kks/k;sr~ AA 45 AA

dkpVad.kxqatkT;lkj?kS% 'kks/k;sR[kyqA

e/kqrSyolkT;w"kq n’kokjkf.k <ky;sr~ AA 46 AA

eknZoa dj;sRlR;a ;ksxsukusu loZnkA

lRoL; xksydkusoa rIrkusoa rq dkaftds AA 47 AA

fuokZI; rR{k.kknso d.M;sYyksgikj;kA

vusuSo izdkjs.k lw{epw.k± rq dkj;sr AA 48 AA

HktZ;sn~ ?k`re/;s rq =khf.k okjkf.k ;Rur%A

is"k.ka rq izdrZO;a f’kykiV~Bsu ;Rur% AA 49 AA

/kk=khi=kjlsukfi rL;k% Qyjlsu okA

iquHkqZok okl;k p dkaftdsukFk xa/kdS%A

iqV;sn~’kokjkf.k fez;rs pkHkzlRode~ AA 50 AA
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xq.kk% e`ra lRoa gjsUe`R;qa loZjksxfouk’kue~A

{k;a ikaMqa xzgf.kdka 'okla 'kwya ldkeye~ AA 51 AA

TojkUesgka’p dklka’p xqYekUi×pfo/kkufiA

eankfXueqnjk.;so e’kakZfl fofo/kkfu p AA 52 AA

vuqikuiz;ksxsu.k loZjksxkfUugfUr pA

vHkzlRoxq.kkUoDrqa 'kD;rs u leklr% AA 53 AA

vFk jktkorZ%

y{k.kaµ fdafpnzDrks·Fk uhy’p feJo.kZizHk% lnkA

rkSY;s xq:’p el`.kks jktkoRrksZ oj% Le`r% AA 54 AA

'kks/kuaµ xkSew=ks.kkFk {kkjS’p rFkkEyS% Losfnrk% [kyqA

f=kokjs.k fo’kq?;afr jktkorkZn;ks jlk% AA 55 AA

ekj.kaµ pwf.kZr% 'kqdfiPNsu Hk`axjktjlsu oSA

lIrkoksj.k iqfVrks jktkoRrksZ efj";fr AA 56 AA

xq.k%µ 'ys"eizesgnqukZeik.Mq{k;fuokj.k%A

ikpuks nhiu’pSo o`";ks·fuyfo"kkig% AA 57 AA

lRoikr%µ dks’kkrdh {khjdUnks ca/;kddksVZdh rFkkA

dkdekph jkt’keh f=kQyk x`g/kwed% AA 58 AA

jktkorksZ jlSjs"kka lRoa eq×pfr efnZr%A

/ekfir% [kfnjkaxkjSHkZfL=kdkf}r;su p AA 59 AA

vFk oSØkar%

y{k.kaµ v"V/kkjks·"BQyd% "kV~dks.kks el`.kks xq:%A

'kq)fefJro.ksZ’p ;qDrks oSØkar mP;rs AA 60 AA
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'osr% ihrLrFkk Ñ".kks uhy% ikjkorPNfo%A

dcqZj% ';keo.kZ’p oSØkar’pk"V/kk Le`r% AA 61 AA

'kks/kua ekj.kaµ dkFks dqyRFkts fLoUuks oSØkar% 'kq/;fr /kzqoe~A

xa/kfuacwjlSeZ|Z% iqfVrks fez;rs /kzqoe~ AA 62 AA

xq.kkµ vk;q%iznfL=knks"k/uks o`";k% izk.kizn% lnkA

osxiznks oh;ZdrkZ izKko.kkSZ djksfr fg AA 63 AA

jlk;us"kq losZ"kq iwoZx.;Lrq jksxgkA

otzon~xw.kdkjh p oSØkarks jlcU/kd% AA 64 AA

lRoikruaµ lw;kZris efnZrks·lkS lRoikrx.kkS"k/kS%A

'kq"dkf;rks oVhÑR; ew"kkLFkks /ekfirks·fi oS AA 65 AA

lRoa eq×pfr oSØkar% lR;a xq:opks ;FkkA

lRoxq.kk%µ e`rlwrsu rqY;ka’ka lRoa oSØkarlaHkoe~ AA 66 AA

e`rkHkzlRola;qDra efnZra leek=kde~A

d.kke/okT;lafeJa oYyek=ka fu"ksfore~ AA 67 AA

lokZu~ jksxkfUugaR;k’kq thos}"kZ’kra lw[khA

f=ko"kZlsoukUuwua oyhifyruk’kue~ AA 68 AA

vFk lL;da&rqRFka

l|ks gkykgya ihree`ra x:Msu pA

lq/kk;qrs fo"ks okars icZrs e:rkg~o;s AA 69 AA

y{k.kaµ /kuhHkwra p latkra lL;da [kyq dF;rsA

uhya ejdrPNk;a rstks;qDra iz'kL;rs AA 70 AA

'kks/kuaµ Losfnr ekfg"kkT;kH;ka xoka ew=kSuZjL; okA

nksyk;a=ks.k ;kekS }kS 'kq);R;so fg lL;de~ AA 71 AA
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ekj.kaµ xa/kk’eVad.kkH;ka p ydqpnzkoefnZre~A

dqDdqVkgoS% lIriqVSfez;rs pka/kew"k;k AA 72 AA

lRoaµ fu?k`"Ba Vad.ksuSo fuEcwnzkos.k ew"k;kA

/ekra p rkez:ia fg lRoa eqapfr lL;de~ AA 73 AA

HkLexq.kk%µ fo"ks.k lfgra lLekRrLekf}"k xq.kkf/kde~A

lq/kk;qDra fo"ka ;su lq/kkf/kdxq.ka rFkk AA 74 AA

f=knks"k’keua pSo fo"k}n~ xqn'kwyuqr~A

vEyfiRrfocU/k?u jlk;uoja lnk AA 75 AA

okafra djksfr jsda p f’o=kdq"Bkiga rFkkA

ukEuk e;wjrqRFka fg loZO;kf/kfuokj.ke~  AA 76 AA

eqfnzdkµ HkwukxlRola;qDra lRoesrRlehÑre~A

vu;kseqZfnzdk dk;kZ 'kwy?uh lk HkosR[kyq AA 77 AA

Mkfduh Hkwrlaos’kpjkpjfo"ka t;sr~A

jkKka lnSo j{kkaFk± fo/kkrO;k lqeqfnzdk AA 78 AA

vFk lqo.kZekf{kde~

y{k.kaµ ekf{kda f}fo/ka Ks;a :DerkI;izHksnr%A

izFkea ekf{kda Lo.k± dkU;dqCtleqfRFkre AA 79 AA

lqo.kZo.kZln`’ka uoo.kZlefUore~A

rVs riR;k% latkra rkI;k[;a ekf{kda onsr~ AA 80 AA

ik"kk.knylfeJa ik.Mqja i×po.kZor~A

xq.kkYida HkoR;srRLoYia lRoa foeq×pfr AA 81 AA

'kks/kua&ekj.ka pµ ew=ks rØs p dSyRFks efnZra 'kq"deso pA

xa/kk’echtiwjkH;ka fi"Va rPNªkolaiqVs AA 82 AA
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i×pokjkgiqVdSnZX/ka e`freokezq;kr AA 83 AA

lRoaµ yksgik=ks lqlanX/ka yksgn.Msu ?kf"kZre~A

;nk jDra /kkrqfuHka tk;rs fuacqdnzoS% AA 84 AA

?k"kZ;sr~ f=kaxq.k lwra ;qDR;k la?k"kZ.ka dq:A

fnuSda ?k"kZf;Rok rq n`<oL=ks.k xky;sr~ AA 85 AA

oL=kLFkk fif"Vdk yXuk Ro/k% irfr ikjn%A

vusuSo izdkjs.k f}f=kokjs.k xky;sr~ AA 86 AA

rfRri"Vh xksyda xzkg~;a ;a=ks Me:ds U;lsr~A

izgj};ek=ka psnfXua izToky;sn/k% AA 87 AA

banzxksilea lRoe/k%LFka xzkg;sRlq/kh%A

vusuSo fo/kkusu rkI;lRoa lekgjsr~ AA 88 AA

Vad.ksu lek;qDra nzkfora ew"k;k ;nkA

rnk rkezizHka lRoa tk;rs uk=k la’k;k%A

nsgyksgdja lE;d~ nsoh’kkL=ks.k Hkkf"kre~ AA 89 AA

xq.k%µ lokZe;?ua lrra ikjnL;ke`ra ije~A

esyua dq:rs yksgs ijea p jlk;ue~ AA 90 AA

vFk foeya ¼jkSI;ekf{kda½

y{k.ka& izFkeks gsefoeyks gseo}.kZla;qr%A

f}rh;ks :I;foeyks :I;on~ n`’;rs [kyq AA 91 AA

r`rh;% dkaL;foey% dkaL;o.kZleks fg l%A

fLuX/k’p orqZy’pSo "kV~dks.k% QydkfUor% AA 92 AA

'kks/kua& oklkjls efnZrks fg 'kq)ks·frfoeyks Hkosr~A

ekj.ka& xa/kk’efuacqdnzkoSeZfnZr% iqfVrks e`fre~A

'k`axL; HkLeuk pkfi iqVS’p n’k/kk iqVsr~ AA 93 AA
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lRoµ fuEcwjlsu lafi"V~ok ew"kke/;s fu:?; pA

foey% lhlln`’ka /ekrks eq×pfr lRode~ AA 94 AA

lRoiz;ksx%µ fi"VhÑra fg rRlRoa ikjnsu lefUcre~A

nzqrs xa/ks fg fuf{kIra rkyda f=kxq.ka rFkk AA 95 AA

eu%f’kyk i’pxq.kk okyqdk;a=kds [kyqA

Toky;sRØe’k’pSo i’pknztrHkLede AA 96 AA

lekek=ka fg oSØkara lo± lapw.kZ;sR[kyqA

laxkY; ;Rurks oL=kkRLFkki;sRdwfidkUrjs AA 97 AA

og~fua dq;kZn"V;kea Lokax’khra leq)jsr~A

oYyek=ka p e/kquk ysg;sr~ O;ks"kla;qre~ AA 98 AA

ckykuka jksxgj.ka Tojik.MqizesguqrA

xzg.khdkeyk’wyeankfXu[k;fiRrâr~ AA 99 AA

vuqikufo’ks"k.k loZjksxkfUugfUr oA

o`";k% fiRrkfuygjks jlk;uoj% [kyq AA 100 AA

vFk f’kyktrq%

f’kyktrqf}Z/kkizksDrks xksew=kk|ks jlk;u%A

diwZjiwoZd’pkU;r~ iwoZLenkYidksxq.kS% AA 101 AA

xksew=k f’kyktrq&r=kk|a f}fo/ka pSo llRoa lRoghude~A

xq.kkf/kda r;kseZ/;s ;Riwo± loZnks"kâr~ AA 102 AA

funk/ks rhozrkikf) fgeizR;arioZrkr~A

gserkjkdZxHksZH;% f’kyktrq fofu%ljsr~ AA 103 AA

ca/kwdiq"iln`’ka xq:fLuX/ka lq’khrye~A

:DexHkZfxjkStkra ijea rnzlk;ue~A

fdafpfRrDra p e/kqja f’kykta loZnks"kuqr~ AA 104 AA
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rkjxHkZfxjstkZra ik.Mqja Loknq 'khrye~A

fiRrik.Mq{k;?ua p jkSI;xHkZf’kyktrq AA 105 AA

'kqYoxHkZfxjstkZra Ñ".ko.k± ?kua xq:A

fxfjta dQokr?u fo’ks"kRloZjksxftr~ AA 106 AA

ijh{kkµ vXukS ;Ttk;rs f{kIra fyaxkdkje/kwede~A

mnds p foyh;sr rPNq)a fgfux|rs AA 107 AA

'kks/kue~µ vEyS’p xqXxqywisrS% {kkjk|SHkkZ.Me/;r%A

fo’kq);fr f’kyktkra Losfnra ?kfVdk};e~ AA 108 AA

ekj.ke~µ eu%f’kykyqM~xjlS% f’ky;k xa/kdsu okA

rkydsukFk iqfVra f’kykta fez;rs /kzqoe~A

Nx.kSj"VfHk% ÑRok HkLehHkwra f’kyktrq AA 109 AA

xq.kk%µ f’kyktrqa rq la’kq)a lsosr ;% iqeku~ lnkA

thos}"kZ’kra lkxza u jksxSckZ/;rs [kyq AA 110 AA

ew=kÑPNªk’ejhjksxk iz;kaR;so u la’k;%A

egkjls pksijls /kkrqjRus"kq ikjns AA 111 AA

;s xq.kk% dfFkrk% ln~fHk% f’kyk/kkrks on~fUr rs AA 112 AA

iz;ksx%µ oSØkardkarf=kQykf=kdVqfHk% lefUore~A

oYyksfUera oS lsosr loZjksxx.kkige~A

ifyra ofyfHk% lk/k± gU;knso u la’k;% AA 113 AA

diwZjf’kyktrqµ diwZjln`’ka 'osra diwZjk[;a f’kyktrqA

v’ejhesgÑPNª?ua dkeykikaMquk’kue~ AA 114 AA

vEyrks;su lafLoUua 'kq"da 'kqf)eqiSfr pA

uksfnra ekj.ka rL; lRoikruda cq/kS% AA 115 AA
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vFk [kiZj% ¼jld%½

y{k.ke~µ f}fo/kks jld% izksDr% dkjosYydnnqZj%A

lRoikrs ij% izksDr% izFke’pkS"k/kkfn"kq AA 116 AA

loZesggj’pSo fiRr’ys"efouk’ku%A

ukxktqZusu dfFkrkS fl)kS Js"BjlkoqHkkS AA 117 AA

ÑrkS ;ksukfXulgukS lwr[kiZjdkS 'kqHkkSA

rsu Lo.kZe;h flf)jftZrk uk=k la’k;% AA 118 AA

'kks/kue~µ jldLrkfir% lE;d~ fuf{kIrks chtiwjdsA

fueZyRoeokIuksfr lIrokja fuefTtr% AA 119 AA

dkaftds okFk rØs ok u`ew=ks es"kew=kdsA

nzkforks <kfyr% lE;d~ [kiZj% ifj’kq};fr AA 120 AA

[kija jsfrra 'kq)a LFkkfira ujew=kdsA

jat;sUeklesda fg rkeza Lo.kZizHka oje~ AA 121 AA

lRoe~µ f’kyk gfjnzk f=kQyk x`g/kweS% ll®/koS%A

HkYykrdS"Vad.kS’p {kkjSjEyS’p ofrZre~ AA 122 AA

iknka’kla;qrSeZw"kka o`arkdQylfUuHkke~A

fu:/; 'kks"kf;RokFk ew"kka ew"kksifj U;lsr~ AA 123 AA

iz/ekrs [kiZjs Tokyk flrk uhyk Hkos|nkA

yksglana’kds ÑRok ?k`Rok ew"kke/kseq[khe~ AA 124 AA

HkwE;kek<ky;sRlRoa ;Fkk ukya u HkT;rsA

rnk lhlksiea lRoa irR;so u la’k;% AA 125 AA

vusuSo izdkjs.k f=kokja fg Ñrs lfrA

fofu% ljsRloZlRoa lR;a fg xq:.kksfnre~ AA 126 AA
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lRoekj.ke~µ rkydsu lek;qDra lRoa fuf{kI; [kiZjsA

?k"kZ;sYyksgn.Msu fez;rs p u la’k;% AA 127 AA

lRoHkLeiz;ksx%µ e`ra lRoa e`ra dkara leka’ksukfi ;ksftre~A

ek"kek=kfena pw.k± ojkDokFksu la;qre~ AA 128 AA

yksgik=kfLFkra jk=kkS frytizfrokide~A

fugfUr e/kqesga p {k;a ik.Ma rFkkfuye~ AA 129 AA

;ksfujksxka’p ukjh.kka Tojka’p fo"kekukfiA

L=khjksxkUgfUr loakZ’p 'okldkliqjksxeku~ AA 130 AA

bfr Jh in~eukHklwuquk Jh;’kks/kjs.k twukx<okLrO;su

fojfprs jlizdk’k lq/kkdjs iapeks·/;k;%A



ENGLISH TRANSLATION

Chapter : 5
5.1-2. Now in minerals maha–rasa group of drugs are described first because of
their superior or better properties. Their names, groups, satva-pa–tana and
properties are being described here serially.

The names of maha–rasa group of drugs are: Abhraka Gagana (mica),
Ra–ja–varta (lapis lazuli), Vaikra–nta (turmaline/manganese ore), Sasyaka (copper
sulphate ore/blue vitriol), Ta–pya/Ma–ks. ika (chalcopyrite), Vimala (iron pyrite),
Sƒaila sam. bhu–ta (asphalt/mineral pitch/bituman), Rasaka (zine blend/zinc ores).

The experts of rasasƒa–stra have mentioned these eight maha–rasas in this
text (1-2).

5.3-7. Abhraka gagana varn.anam (Description of mica) (I):
Now according to serial order, I am describing gagana first which is of

four types as per colour:

Varieties: 1. Sƒveta 2. Rakta 3. Pi–ta and 4. Kr. s. n.a.

The white one is suitable for sƒveta kritya–, rakta and pi–ta are suitable
for pi–ta karma while kr. s. n.a–bhra is always considered suitable for rogaharan.a
(curing of diseases). Each of these are again subdivided in four sub-varieties:
1. vajra 2. pina–ka 3. na–ga and 4. man.d.u–ka. In this way sixteen varieties of
abhraka have been mentioned here. Out of these four abhraka sub-varieties, the
vajra variety is the best and remaining three are not considered good for use, as
these are likely to produce severe types of diseases, hence by the good physicians
these have always been discarded (3-7).

5.8-12. Characteristics

Vajra–bhraka
Vajra–bhra variety when heated strongly on fire never develops any vikr. ti

(change in shape and form) and on internal use, it makes the body as strong as
vajra (the weapon of Lord Indra) and checks even death.
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Pina–ka

Pina–ka–bhra variety when heated on fire gets its layers separated or gets
expanded. On internal use, it produces kr.mi and kus. t.ha rogas within one month.

Na–ga–bhraka

Na–ga–bhra variety when heated strongly on fire produces hissing sound
like that of snake and on internal use it produces ks.ayaroga (wasting diseases)
which may prove fatal in due course of time just like drunken ha–la–hala vis.a (a
variety of very virulent poison). It is the opinion of experienced physicians.

Man. d. u–ka–bhraka

Man.d.ku–ka–bhra variety when heated strongly on fire does not remain
quite rather always makes movement like a frog (breaks into pieces and jumps
from fire like frogs). And according to experts of rasasƒa–stra it is also not
recommended for internal use (8-12).

5.13-15. Sƒodhana process of Abhraka :

First Method: For sƒodhana, abhraka should be applied svedana (heating) in
boiling ka–n‚jika or in acidic liquid for one day followed by svedana in kulattha
kva–tha, takra (butter milk) and va–ji– mu–tra (horse urine). Heating as above
makes it purified and free from dos.as (impurities).

Second method: Abhraka should be made red hot on fire and quenched in
ka–n‚jika for seven times. This method also makes it free from various dos.as
(impurities). In the same way it should also be quenched in vara– (triphala)
kva–tha, cows milk, cow’s urine and bhr. n.gara–ja rasa for making it dos.asƒu–nya
(free from impurities) (13-15).

5.16-25. Ma–ran. a process of Abhraka:

First method: Make a fine powder of sƒuddha abhraka, triturate it with
ham. sa–pa–di rasa, prepare its round flat pillets, dry and close these in a sam. put.a
and apply six half gajaput.as, then mix 1/4th part sƒuddha tan.kan.a with abhraka
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and triturate with punarnava– rasa, prepare its pillets and apply seven half
gajaput.as, in same way give seven ardha gajaput.as with tan.d.uli–ya rasa and
seven with va–sa– rasa. By this method candrika– rahita (shining less) and sindura
like red coloured abharaka bhasma is prepared without any doubt. In total 27
put.as are applied (16-19).

Second method: In this the use of dha–nya–bhraka is recommended. It is to be
triturated with ka–samarada rasa and applied hundred put.as. By this method
also good quality abhraka bhasma is prepared (20).

Third method: In this method t.an.kan.a is mixed with abhraka in equal quantity
and triturated with musta– rasa and tan.d.uliya rasa. Then after making
cakrika–s sixty put.as are advised to be given t.an.kana should be used once only.
And by giving sixty put.as sindura like colour develops in abhraka bhasma. This
abhrakabhasma destroys kus.t.ha and ks.aya etc. disease definitely (21-22).

Fourth method: In this method na–gaballudala rasa, va–tama–la tvak rasa,
va–sa– rasa, matsya–da–ni– (bhu–dha–tri–), matsya–ks.i

– (bra–hmi–), punarnava– and
va–t.amu–la rasa have been recommended for mardana (trituration) and same
put.a should be applied. The author mentions here that by 20 put.as sindu–ra like
colour appears in abharaka bhasma (23-24).

Note: That means three put.as with each drug should be given. Though, in
Gujra–ti– commentry by Ji–vara–ma Ka–li–da–sa it is written that 20 put.as with each
drug may be given and these are seven drugs so in total 140 put.as are to be
given.

Lastly the author gives general statement in the context of abhrakabhasma
that by applying more number of put.as the bhasma becomes fine to finer,
va–ritara and of shining red colour and develops sarvarogahara properties (25).

5.26-29. Pharmaco-therapeutic properties of Abhraka bhasma:

Mr. ta vajra–bhraka (vajra–bhraka bhasma) should always be used
internally by wise persons for destroying bali–, and palita (wrincles and graying
of hairs) and to strengthen the body.
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It is further claimed about abhraka bhasma that it is tridos.asƒamana
(pacifies all the three dos.as), destroys all the vya–dhies, stimulates digestive fire,
sustains the discharge of seman and increases it in quality and quantity, destroys
mu–trakr.cchra etc. Urinary troubles, prevents the onset of bhu–tonma–da, improves
smr. ti (memory), destroys sopha–maya (oedematus conditions), immediately
stimulates pra–n.a (oxygen intake capacity of lungs), cures jvara (fevers) and
advised to be used always (in all seasons) (26-28).

Special precautions:

Abharaka bhasma if used internally associated with candrika– (shining
particles) proves pra–n.ahr. t (fetal) like that of vis.a (poison), vajra (weapon of
Lord Indra), sƒastra (arms) and agni (fire) (29).

5.30-44. Abhraka satvapa–tanam:

First method: Purified abhraka should be mixed with 1-4th part t.an.kan.a and
triturated with musali– rasa, prepare pillets and dried. Put these in a mus.a and
apply strong heat (of 1450°C), the heat should be increased slowly and maintained
for one and half hours. In this way satva (metal content) of mica is liberated and
settles at the base in button shape (30-31).

Method for Satva ma–ran. a

This satva may be ground in a mortar and made into fine powder. Seive
it with cloth piece and mix it with ghee and fry it in an iron pan for ten times.
Frying should be done till it becomes red hot. After each frying it should be
ground to fine powder and then again fried with ghee. Now add equal part of
sulphur to it and triturate it with vat.amu–la decoction and apply twenty vara–ha
put.as. In the same way apply twenty put.as with triphala– decoction. In the end
apply bhavana with ni–li–rasa, gun‚ ja– kva–tha, triphala– kva–tha, pathya– kvatha–

and mu–laka kvatha and allow it to dry. It may be used internally and is claimed
best for curing all the diseases (32-34½).

There is no better substance on the earth than abhrasatva and if it is
heated hundred times in strong heat then it becomes like an amr.ta (nectar) and
may prove best for using in deha (body) and loha (metal) both (34½-36).
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Second method: Prepare dha–nya–bhraka first and take 32 palas from it. Then
take la–ks.a–, gun‚ ja, ks.udra mi–na, t. an. kan. a, goat’s milk, sarsapa, sƒigru,
pinya–ka, saindhava, mr.ga-sƒr.nga and ma–ks. ika (honey) in equal parts and prepare
their mixture. Mix it with dha–nya–bhraka in equal quantity. It should then be
triturated with punarnava–, va–sa–, ka–samarda, tan. d.uli–ya, matsya–ks. i–,
ham. sapa–di– and ka–ravalli– rasa. Now also mix khala and godhu–ma cu–rn.a with
it in equal amount and prepare its vatakas (balls). Dry these and put these in mu–

sa and apply strong heat in a kos. t.hi– using two blowers and khadira–nga–ra as
fuel. By doing so the satva (metal content) of abhraka comes out (37-41).

Now collect the ka–m. syavarn.a (bronze colour) granules from the kit.t.a.
And then mix the remaining portion of kit. t.a with gomaya and prepare its balls
and heat them strongly after drying as before. By this method the remaining satva
also comes out. The kit. t.a may again be treated with pan‚ca gavya, pan‚caja and
mahis.i

– pan‚caka for complete extraction of satva from the kit. t.a portion. This
is as true as guru vacana/a–ptavacana (42-44).

5.45-53. Abhra satva ma–ran. a:

Sƒodhana method: The granules of abhra satva may be treated with amlavarga
drugs/liquids. Then it should be purified with sƒodhani–ya gun.a drugs also in
mu–s.a. The ka–ca, t.an.kan.a, gun‚ja, ajya and sƒa–ragha (honey) may also be used
for sƒodhana. After sƒodhana these should be heated to red hot and quenched in
honey, oil, fat and ghee. These induce softness in the satva. Then the granules of
satva should be heated strongly and quenched in ka–n‚ jika and crush these
immediately to make into powder with iron hammer. So made powder of abhra
satva, may be fried in ghee for three times. Then so fried material should be
powdered again on stone plate with care, then triturate it with a–malki–patra rasa,
a–malaki– phala rasa, punarnava– rasa, and ka–n‚ jika along with gandhaka and
apply put.as heat ten times. In this way abhraka satva bhasma is prepared (45-
50).

Properties: The satva bhasma on internal use prevents death, destroys all the
diseases, specially ks.aya, pa–n.d. u, grahan. i

–, sva–sa, sƒu–la, ka–mala–, jvara, meha,
ka–sƒa, pan‚cavidha gulma, manda–gni, udararoga, arsƒa and various types. By
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using this mixture all diseases are cured and the importance of abhra satva is
beyond in explanation (51-53).

5.54-59 Ra–ja–varta (Lapis lazuli) (II):

Characteristics
The best ra–ja–varta is that which is slightly reddish, bluish or mixed

colours, heavy in weight and masr.n.a (smooth) on surface (54).

Sƒodhana (Purification)
It becomes purified by svedana (heating) in boiling with ks.a–ra drava

(gomutra) and amla drava and repeating the process for three times (55).

Ma–ran.a (Incineration of Ra–ja–varta)
Mix ra–ja–varta with equal amount of sulphur and triturate it with

bhr.n
.gara–ja rasa and applied put.a heating (ardhagajaput.a). The process should

be repeated for seven times. In this way ra–ja–varta bhasma is prepared (56).

Pharmaco-Therapeutic Properties
It is di–pana (stimulates digestive fire), pa–cana (digestive) vr. s. ya

(aphrodisiac), pacifies va–ta dos.a and vis.ados.a, destroys kaphaja rogas,
pramehas, arsƒas, pa–n.d.u and ks.aya rogas (57).

Satvapa–tana of Ra–ja–varta
Triturate ra–ja–varta with ka–kama–ci–, ksi–rakanda, bandhya–kar-

kot. aki–, kosƒa–taki–, raja sƒami–, triphala– and gr.hadhuma, prepare its balls, dry
these and put these in a mu–s.a and apply strong heat with khadira–n.ga–ra using
two blowers for blowing air (58-59).

5.60-68 Vaikra–nta (Turmaline) (III):

Characteristics
That which has eight edges, eight facets, six angles, smooth surface, heavy

weight and possesses pure or mixed colours. Such mineral is known as vaikra–

nta (60).
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Varieties as per Colour

As per colour it is said to be of eight types viz. white, yellow, black, blue,
pegion-colour, spoted with different colour spots, sƒya–mala and misƒra varn.a. In
this way it is of eight types (61).

Sƒodhana and Ma–ran. a Process

Sƒodhana is done by boiling it in kulattha kva–tha. And for ma–ran.a it
should be triturated with sulphur (equal part) and lemon juice and then applied
put.a heating. As the number of put.as is not mentioned here apply seven put.as
(62).

Pharmaco-Therapeutic Properties

It is claimed as tridos.aghna, vr. s.ya (aphrodisiac), a–yuprada (prolongs
life span), pra–na prada (life saving), vegaprada (movement promotor),
vi–ryakarta– (imporves semon in quality and quantity), improves intelligence and
complexion.

It is considered best amongst all the rasayanas, destroys diseases and is
similar to diamond in properties. It also helps in rasabandhana (solidification of
mercury) (63-64).

Satvapa–tana Method

It should be ground well with the drugs of satvapa–tan.a gan.a and then
prepare its dry balls, put these in the mu–s.a– and apply strong heat. In this way the
satva (metal content) is liberated from vaikra–nta (65-66½).

Method of Using Satva

Grind vaikra–nta satva with equal part of su–tabhasma and equal part of
abhraka satva bhasma. Mix all these with kan.a (pippali–), madhu (honey)
a–jya (ghee), and use in one balla (2-3 ratti) dose (66½-67).
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Pharmaco-Therapeutic Properties

Vaikra–nta satva, used as above destroys all the diseases and makes the
man to live hundred years with pleasure. If it is used continuously for three years
bali– (wrinkles) and palita (greying of hairs) are cured definitely (66½-68).

5.69-78 Sasyaka/Tuttha (Copper Sulphate) (IV):

Mythological Origin

‘Garud.a’ (a heaven bird) has drunken ha–la–hala poison and amr. ta
(nectar) simultaniously and vomited immediately. This vomited poison associated
with sudha– (nectar) on marakata mountain when turned solid in due course of
time became known as sasyaka (69).

Physical Appearance

That which is blue in colour, possess marakata mani (emerald) like
shade and associated with tejas (brightness) is considered as superior sasyaka
(69-70).

Sƒodhana Method

Sasyaka should be purified by applying svedana in dola–yantra either
with buffalo urine, goat’s urine, cows urine or man’s urine for two ya–mas (6 hrs.)
(71)

Ma–ran. a Method

For ma–ran.a sasyaka should be mixed with equal part of sulphur and
t.an.kan.a and be triturated with lakuca drava. On drying close it in an
andhamu–s.a– and apply seven kukkut.a put.as, by this method it converts into
bhasma form (72).

Satvapa–tana Method

It should be mixed with t.an.kan.a 1/4th part and ground with lemon juice.
On drying it should be kept in a mu–s.a– and applied strong heating. By this method
sasyaka liberates its satva (metal content) in the form of ta–mra (Copper) (73).
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Pharmaco-Therapeutic Properties of Sasyaka Bhasma

As it was mixed with vis.a and amr. ta at the time of origin hence its
properties are more than vis.a, just like a su–dha– which when associated with vis.a
becomes more potent in properties than the plain su–dha– (74).

It can pacify tridos.as, checks vis.a prabha–va, destroys gudasƒu–la,
amlapitta and vibandha (constipation). And acts as best rasa–yana. Mayura
tuttha produces vomiting and purgation, destroys svitrakus. t.ha and also all the
diseases (75-76).

Mudrika– (Ring) of Sasyaka Satva

For this mix bhu–na–ga satva with sasyaka satva in equal parts and
prepare a ring by melting both together. It is claimed as sƒu–lagni– (destroyer of
pain) and may also prevent the effects of evil spirits and the effects of cara–cara
vis.a. This ring should also be prepared and used for the protection of kings.
According to the description of other texts the water kept in contact of this ring
when used for drinking may destroy udara sƒu–la (abdominal pain) immediately
(77-78).

5.79-90. Ma–ks. ika (Pyrite) (V)

Varieties: There are two varieties of ma–ks. ika i.e.

(1) Rukma (suvarn.a) ma–ks. ika and

(2) Ta–pya (rajata) ma–ks.ika

1. Suvarn.a ma–ksika: The first variety is known as svarn.a-ma–ks. ika. It is
produced from the mountains of ka–nyakubja area. It is very much similar to gold
and contains the shade of nine colours of gold.

2. Tapya ma–ks. ika: The second variety is found on the banks of Tapti river and
is known as ta–pya ma–ks.ika. It is associated with stony portion and looks
pa–n.d.ura (whitish) in colour and associated with the shade of five colours of gold.
It is comparatively inferior in properties and liberates less satva (metal content)
on satvapa–tana (79-81).
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Sƒodhana (Purification) method

Suvarn.a ma–ks. ika is purified by triturating it with cows urine, butter milk
and kulattha kva–tha– (82½).

Ma–ran.a (Incineration) method

After sƒodhana mix gandhaka with suvarn.a ma–ks. ikas and triturate it
with bi–japu–ra (a variety of lemon) juice, prepare its pilletes, close these in
sƒara–va sam. put.a and apply heat with vara–haput.a. Such five put.as make its
good quality bhasma (82½-83).

Satvapa–tana method

Put suvarn.a ma–ks. ika powder in an iron pan and heat it strongly stiring
with an iron leddle till it converts red in colour like that of dha–tu (gairika). Now
add lemon juice and grind it, also add three times mercury to it and grind it for
one day. Filter it with strong and thick cloth. In this way extra mercury will go
down and the pis.t. i will remain in the cloth. Filtering with cloth may be done for
2-3 times. Now take the golaka (bolus) of pis.t. i and place it in ‘damaru yantra’
and apply heat to it for 6 hours from down. By this way the red satva, similar
to indragopa (a red insect) in colour may be collected from the lower part of the
yantra according to expert (84-87½).

By this method ta–pya satva can also be obtained. Its satva may also be
obtained by mixing ta–pya with t.an.kan.a and heating it in mu–s.a till melting. Then
also copper like satva may be obtained. It may be used for dehakarma and
lohakarma both and it is mentioned in devi–sƒa–stra (87½-89).

Properties of Ma–ks.ika satva

It can destroy all the diseases and may always prove as good as amr.ta
(nectar) for pa–radakarma and pa–rada preparations. It proves helpful in mixing
the metals with each other, and is best in rasa–yana (90).

5.91-100 Vimala (Ironpyrite) (VI):

Varieties: Vimala is described to have three varieties:
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1. Hema Vimala- possess golden colour.

2. Ru–pya Vimala- looks like silver in colour.

3. Ka–msya Vimala- is similar to ka–msya (bell metal or bronz) in colour (91-
92½).

Physical Properties

It is snigdha (greasy), vartula (cube like) and possess s.at.kon.as (six
angles) and is associated with phalakas (facetes) (92½).

Sƒodhana (Purification) method

Vimala becomes purified by grinding it with vasa– rasa.

Ma–ran. a (Incineration) method

It should be ground first with sulphur (equal part) and lemon juice and
then subjected to put.a heating (93½).

In another method its bhasma can be prepared by giving 10 put.as with
sƒr.n

.ga bhasma (93½).

Satvapa–tana (Metal extraction) method

For this, Vimala should be ground with lemon juice and closed in the
mu–s.a and heated strongly to liberate its satva (metal content) which is similar to
si–sa (lead) (94).

Satva Prayoga

Mix pa–rada equal to this satva and prepare their pis.t. i. Add sulphur and
grind well, also mix three times ta–laka (orpiment) and five times manah.  sƒila–

(realger) and apply heat for 2 days, then mix rajata bhasma and vaikra–nta
bhasma in equal amount and grind it well to make fine powder. Seive it with
cloth, fill it in ka–ca ku–pi and apply heat through ba–luka– yantra for eight ya–mas
(24 hours). On self cooling take it out and collect the material (bhasma) from the
bottle (95-98½).
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Dose
It should be used in one balla (2-3 ratti) quantity mixed with vyos.a

(trikat.u) and honey (98½).

Uses and indications
It is specially indicated for children, may destroy jvara, pa–n. d. u,

grahan. i
–, ka–mala, sƒu–la, manda–gni, ks.aya-roga and pittaja rogas. And by

changing anupa–nas it may destroy all the diseases (98½-99½).

Bhasma Properties
Its bhasma is vr. s.ya (apphrodiasic), best rasa–yana and destroys pitta

and vata dos.a or their diseases (99½-100).

5.101-115 Sƒila–jatu (Mineral pitch/asphalt/ bituman) (VII):

One versa describing two main varieties of sƒila–jatu based on smell, is
missing in the original text. And the text starts with the description of first variety.

Varieties: According to other texts the sƒila–jatu is mainly of two types such as:-

1. Gomu–tra gandhi and
2. Karpu–ra gandhi (101)

The first variety is again subdivided in two varieties such as sasatva and
satvahi–na; of the two the first one is better in properties and is capable of
destroying all the dos.as (102).

Origin of sƒila–jatu
In summer season due to intense heat a few rocks of Himalaya mountain

containing either gold, silver or copper may start oozing an exudates from some
rocks. That is known as sƒila–jatu and claimed to contain respective metals in it
(103).

Hema garbha Sƒila–jatu
The sƒila–jatu produced from the gold containing rocks is similar to

bandhu–kapus.pa in colour i.e. (yellowish). It is heavy, oily or greesy and very cool
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in nature, acts as best rasa–yana, contains tikta and madhura rasas, may pacify
all the dos.as (104).

Raupya garbha sƒila–jatu

The sƒila–jatu produced from the silver containing rocks in pa–n.d.ura (whitish)
in colour, madhura in rasa and cool in properties, may pacify pittaja pa–n.d.u and
destroys ks.aya rogas (105).

Sƒulva garbha sƒila–jatu

The sƒila–jatu produced from the copper containing rocks is black in
colour, almost solid and heavy in form and weight. It may pacify kapha and
va–ta dos.as and can conquer all diseases.

There is no separate description of lohagarbha sƒila–jatu in this text (106).

Tests for Sƒila–jatu

1. If it is put on fire, it takes the shape of lin.ga (penis).

2. It burns without producing smoke.

3. It should dissolve in water. Only such sƒila–jatu is considered as real or pure
sƒila–jatu (107).

Sƒodhana Method

Sƒila–jatu (that which is produced from the rocks) is purified by subjecting
it to svedana (boiling in a bhanda) containing either amla-drava, or ks.a–radrava
associated with guggulu for two ghatikas (6 hors) (108).

Ma–ran.a Method

Sƒila–jatu treated (triturated) either with manah. sƒila– and matulun.ga rasa,
manah.  sƒila and gandhka, or t.alaka and then subjected to put.a heating using
laghuput.a with eight cowdung cakes (109).
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Pharmaco-Therapeutic Properties of Sƒila–jatu

The man who always uses purified sƒila–jatu lives for hundred years in
good health and never suffers with any disease and these persons are never get
affected with mu–trakr.ccha and asƒmari– etc. urinary disorders (110-111½).

Whatever properties have been found by the wise persons in maha–rasas,
uparasas, dha–tus, ratnas and in pa–rada or its compounds all those properties
are claimed to be present in sƒila–jatu (sƒila– dhatu) also (111½-112).

Sƒila–jatu Prayoga Vidhi

Sƒila–jatu in purified or bhasma form should be used in one balla (2-3
gunja) dose mixed with vaikra–nta bhasma, ka–nta bhasma, triphala– and trikat.u
cu–rn.a to destroy all types of rogas. Not only diseases are cured but its use can
also prevent palita (greying of hairs) alongwith balies (wrinkles) without any
doubt (113).

Karpu–ra Sƒila–jatu

Karpu–ra sƒila–jatu is white like karpu–ra (camphor). It destroys
asƒmari–, meha (premeha) and mu–trakr. icchra, ka–mala– and pan.d.u (114).

Sƒodhana

For sƒodhana karpu–ra sƒila–jatu should be subjected to svedana with any
amla drava for 3 hours and then dried.

Its ma–ran.a and satvapatana are not mentioned by experts (115).

5.116-130 Rasaka/Kharpara (Zinc ore/calamine) (VIII):

Varieties: Rasaka is of two types, viz:

1. Ka–ravellaka; and 2. Dardura

The first variety is used for satvapa–tana purpose while second one is
used for preparing medicines. Both the varieties are considered as sarvamehahare
[destroys all types of meha (urinary) rogas] and pitta sƒles.ma vina–sƒana (pacifies
pitta dos.a and kaphados.a) (116-117½).
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Na–ga–rjuna the father of Indian alchemy (rasava–da) had claimed that su–
ta (mercury) and kharpara (zinc ore) both if made agnisaha (thermostable) then
these are considered as the best of all rasas (maha–rasas) and those who have
succeeded in this, for them it is easy to achieve svarn.a mayi– siddhi (gold making
knowledge). There is no doubt in it (117½-118).

It means in rasava–da (alchemy) rasa (mercury) and rasaka (zinc ores)
are the most important drugs to achieve success in gold making.

Sƒodhana Method
Heat rasaka strongly on fire and quench it in bi–japu–ra (lemon) juice for

seven times. And this treatment makes it purified. It may also be purified by
melting kharpara/rasaka and pouring in ka–n‚jika, takra, nara mu–tra or mes.a
mu–tra (119-120).

Ran‚jana of Ta–mra with Kharpara
Make a fine powder of purified kharpara through a reti (file) and keep

it in man’s urine for one month and then mix it with ta–mra (copper) to give colour
(die) to it like a gold (121).

Satvapa–tana
Mix kharpara cu–rn. a with sƒila– (realger), haridra–, triphala–,

gr. hadhu–ma, saindhava, bhalla–taka and tan.kan.a, in 1/4th part (quantity) and
triturate it with ksa–ra and amala drava. On drying fill it in br. tna–ka mu–s.a, close
it and seal it. Place this mu–s.a in another mu–s.a and apply strong heat. When white
or bluish flame starts to come out then take out the mu–s.a through a loha sandansi
(forcep) and tilt it downward to let the satva come out on the earth protecting
the mu–s.a tube. Its satva is like a si–sa (lead). Repeat the process for three times
and by doing so total satva (metallic content) comes out from the rasaka. This
has been said by my teacher says the author himself (122-126).

Ma–ran. a Method
Mix talaka with this satva in equal amount and put it in a kharpara (iron

pan) and heat it rubbing the metal (satva) and talaka with an iron leddle slowly
till the whole metal turns into an dash form. It is without any doubt (127).
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Method of using Satvabhasma

Mix mr. ta satva (satva bhasma) and ka–nta bhasma in equal amount.
Take one mas.aka (about one gram) of this powder, mix it with vara– kva–tha,
Keep it over night in an iron pot, put tila taila as prati–va–pa over it and then
it may be used to cure madhumeha, ks.aya, pan.d.u, va–tavya–dhi, yoniroga of
ladies, visƒamajvara and all the rogas of ladies specially sƒva–sa and ka–sa (128-
130).


